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CreightonBluejays Swoop Down on_Grinnell andPeck Out 13 to 0 Victory 
Tech High Trims Central and Wins Right to Play for State Grid Title 
-- e 

Zust Stars in 
14-to-9 Victory 
Over Old Rivals 

Bookkeepers Hold 14-to-3 Ad- 

vantage Over Purple at 

P End of First Half; Muxen 
and Marrow Play Good. 

Mtotlitlm of (la me. 

Total yards rained from 
scrimmage ■ 33 l.W 

Yards gained first quarter 28 82 
lards rained second quarter. 24 12 
3 arils rained third quarter. 28 23 
1 aril* rained fourth quarter, 10 30 
Total first, donna 10 8 
First donna first quarter 4 3 
First donna second quarter. 2 0 
First donna third quarter 2 1 
First donns fourth quarter. 2 2 
Fasses attempted .. 23 4 
Passe* completed 0 2 
Yard# rained from forward 

** pnssea .222 10 
P Faases IneompMed 13 0 

\ Forward passes intercepted 2 1 
Flints 8 3 
Average yards of punts .... 40 33 
Flint* returned, yard* 12 40 
Kickoff* o 8 
Kickoff*, yards 1 272 
Fumbles 1 o 
Fumblea recovered 1 0 
Fenaltles 0 30 
Kickoff* returned 72 o 
Flint* blocked 0 1 
Itronkicks from field attempt- 

ed 3 1 
)>ropkieka from field blocked 0 1 

By ARTHI R GREEN. 
EOH High school's 
powerful leather- 
lugging machine, 
with the superb 
aid of Leroy Zust, 

j, speedy Maroon 
tg halfback, heat C'en- 

tral High's grid- 

Zsters, 
14 to 9, yes- 

terday. By virtue 
of their victory the 
Drummonders are 
now undisputable 

<city champs and 
may possibly carry 
off the state 
honors. 

When the dark 
shadows creeped over the huge 
Technical High school and onto the 
mammouth stadium, both elevens 
from the two rival schools were bat- 
tling for "blood,” as they always do 
In their annual classic. 

Though outplayed by a formidable 
foe, the Purple squad deserves credit 
for withstanding the onslaughts of 
the Maroon forward wall and the 
hardhitting Drummond secondary de- 
fense. 

When the Purple warriors entered 
the field at 1:45 o’ciork the Central 
stands fairly rocked with the famous 
school yell, "Omaha!” Drummond 
and his charges arrived on the held 
a few minutes later and received a 

great ovation from the Maroon root- 
ers. The two teams went up anti 
down tho field, reeling off signals, and 
then the game started. It was esti- 
mated that about 8,000 attended the 
game. 

Central won the toss and chose to 
defend the west goal. Swartz, star 
Tech halfback, kicked over the goal 
line, and Central took the hall on 

the 20-yard line. Centra] then tried 
the beefy Tech forward wall, but 

k failed to make the necessary pardage. 
J Clarke, Purple wing man. was called 

hack to kick. With the famous Cen- 
tral ”C” formation ready to hold 
back the opposing llnempn, Garvey, 
end. blocked Clarke's kick and re- 

Covercd 1 he leather ofr Tech. 
The decided break so early in the 

g.mie upset the Schmidt employes 
before they really got on their feet. 
Tech took the ball on the 24-yard 
line. On tho first play Zust broke 
away for two yards. Zust then car- 
ried the oval to the 12-yard line. On 
the next play Swartz gained three 
through center and Zust on the next 

ploy scampered between the goal 
posts for the first touchdown of the 
game. Zust's try for tho point fail- 
ed. but T“ch was given the extra 
marker due to a Purple lineman be- 

■»*, Ing offside on the kick. 
Inspired by the sudden turn of 

events, Tech again kicked to the 
Turple. Marrow returned the kick 
15 yards. After trying the forward 
wall the Centralltes aeemed unable 
to penetrate the beefy Tech forward 
wall.’ Clarke again punted to Swartz 
on the 40-yard line. 

({nick as flashes the Maroons lined 
tip mid started their marl'll down the 
field. The heavy Tech wall seemed 
to east aside the light turple for- 
wards. On the second play after 
Tech received the hall, Zust, fleet- 
footed "blonde haired” halfback, 
dodged and squirmed his way 
through the entire Central team and 

k ran 00 yards for the second touch- 
down of the game. Zust plare-kleked 
for the extra point. The quarter 
ended with Teeli holding a 14 to 0 
lead. 

The second quarter opened with 
Central on the short end of fhe 
score. The Purple Immediately un- 
corked an overhead game that fairly 
litirled fhe Teehsfers off their feel. 
Passes from Clarke to Marrow 
brought the ball down to Iho !il)-yard 
line. Here (lie Central harkfield 
men attempted to pieree the Maroon 
wall. The Maroons held. Marrow, 
Centra] half, Handing on the 25-yard 
line, booted the oval squarely be- 
tween the goat posts for three points. 
For the remainder of the half the 
teams battled each other up and 
down the field, with Central having 
the advantage. 

The third quarter opened with a 

rush. Swart* booted to Hamilton, 
who returned the oval five yards. 
Clarke then punted to Swartz, who 
was downed on the 25-yard line. 
Tech, after procuring possession of 
tho leather, started a belated march 
down the field. Zust tried the Purple 
•rail three limes but failed to make 

♦ ttie yardage. Zust then booted to 

Jones, who was tackled in his tracks. 
Central took the hall In middle of 

the Held. Marrow gained four yards 
•round th; right end and Muxen 

Tied Wtih “Red” Grange as Scorer 
.---—-' 
■ —------I 

Tlie above photo shows Ralph Raker, Northwestern university's fleet 

half back, who is at present tied for high scoring honors in the Rig Tert 
with Harold (Redl Grange of Illinois, acclaimed the touchdown hero of foot 

ball. Both have scored 54 points to date for their teams. Baker is in the 

best sense of the word a triple threat halfback. His running, kicking and 

passing Is the saving grace of the present Purple team. He is an old grid 
mate of Grange. 

__ 

plunged through center for 12. Two 
more Purple plunges failed and 
Clarke was forced to punt to Swartz. 
Tech-likewise fared little in hitting 
ihe Central line. Zust punted to 

.Jones, who was downed on the 40- 

yavd line. 
In this quarter the Purple field 

general again resorted to passing. 
On a fake end run. Hamilton flung 
tlie oval through tlie air into the 
outstretched arms of Muxen, The 
play netted Schmidt's squad 25 

yards. Following this speetaruiar 
play, tlie Purple field general tried 
four passes, all of them being in- 
complete. *The third period ended 
with the score still 11 to 3 ih favor 
of Tech. 

In the fourth quarter the Cen- 
tralites outplayed the Maroons in 
every department of the game. 
After failing to gain materially 
through the line. Clarke punted. 
Here one of those "fluke" plays was 

observed by the spectators. Swartz, 
Tech half, was ready to rereive tlie 
kick, hut tlie oval took a “mean” 
bounce and glided otf Swartz.' left 
foot. Marrow, Central half, pounced 
on thn ball and Central took pos- 
session of the o\ a I on the Terh 20- 
yard line. 

Here again the Purple started a 

march toward the Maroon goal. Rob- 
ertson hit the center of the line for 
five yards and Tech was penalized five 
for offside, giving Central the ball on 

the 10-yard line. With four downs to 

make the touchdown the Central ma- 

chine started to show that It could 
really gain through the line. 

Marrow plunged through tackle for 
three yards. Muxen then slammed 
through center for five more. Rob- 
ertson then plowed through right 
guard and when the pile of humans 
was cleared the ball lay' six Inches 
from the goal. With only one down 
to make six Inches, Marrow dived 
through center for the first Central 
touchdown of the game. Marrow's 
try for point failed. 

Central again received the kick. 
Throughout the game Central failed 
to kick off to the Techsters. For the 
balance of tbe fourth quarter the 
Central "four horsemen” rode up and 
dowm the field In real football style. 
Muxen, acting Central captain, played 
one of the best defensive games 

among the two teams. 
Swartz again kicked off to Cen- 

tral. Tbe Purple opened up an 

aerial game, but the Terhsters 
seemed to solve the overhead at- 
tack and Clarke was again forced 
to punt. He limited tlie mnl 55 
ynrds to Swartz, who retururil nine. 
Zust then gained eight through 
tackle and Swartz made it first amt 
10 on the next play. 

Ihe Central forward wall held 
and /list punted to -tones, who was 

downed in his tracks. After failing 
to gain through the line. Marrow’s 
pass to Clarke was Intercepted by 
Zust, who ran 15 yards before be 
was downed. On the first play after 
Tech secured the hall, Robertson In- 
tercepted a Maroon pass and ran 
the oval back 10 yards. 

In the dying minutes of the game 
Central resorted entirely to the 
overhead game. Practically on 

every play tlie feniralltes tried 
passes. The passes in the Inst quar- 
ter proved to be incomplete and 
Tech again took the hall. 'Ihe 
game ended with Tech in possession 
of the ball on tlie Central Ilkyurd 
line. 
For Tech, Zust was the outstand 

fng star. The speedy halfback proved 
to lie Ihe best ground gainer for thn 
winners. Muxen and Marrow were 

the big guns for the Purple. Early III 
the third quarter Marrow jumped 
high into the air to receive a puie. 

On this play four Techsters were on 

his hack, but he clung to the oval. 
CENTRAL. TECH. 

Clark- .L. r.. Oarv.y 
bpppcier .L. T.. Prerost 
Mooney ..L. O. Hall 
Horaoek .0 Winston 
Gr^nherg .It.<;. Knight 
Oliver .H T. ;ia 
(»orton .I*. K. Short 
Jones .Q..lt. Chamaulst 
Ma rrow .I H. /.ust 
Robertson .K.H. Swart* 
Muxen .F. H. Holm 

Officials: Referee, Schablnger, Creigh- 
ton; umpire. Adams, Omaha university; 
lion*! linesman. Carey, Cornell college. 

Substitutions: Plrriuello for Mooney. 
1 (a milt on for Robertson, Robertson for 
Hamilton. 

Tom hdown*: Zust (2), M • v. Field 
goal Marrow. Goals after touchdown: 
Marrow, Zust. 

RUTGERS AT LAST 
LOSES CONTEST 

Philadelphia, Nov. 22.—Bucknell's 
sturdy football team, through the 
brilliancy of Halfback Bill Blaisdell. 
defeated the unbeaten Rutgers team 

on Franklin field today, 12 to 7. 
Fourteen hours of rain made the 
field n sea of mud. Rutgers scored 
a touchdown in the first period and 
Bucknell scored one in the second 
and another In the third period, 
missing the extra point in each case. 

There was much fumbling. 

'T))A\eJD - 
JKewjlts 

i,f:\i\gtov. 
First rare, Futurity course, (about 6 

furlongs): * 

Slat lev (Mr Auliffe) ,...1140 6 SO f.on 
Spanish Rose (KHsay) 5.00 4 0" 

Lugs (Fronk) ..7 50 
Time. 1:18 1-5. Vanishing Boy, RnUy 

Dick. Mamie O Jin*1 Guftaie P. Allsie 
Vernor. Quoin, Queen Esther, Dlcknell 
and Coley MeDavitt also ran. 

Second race, 1 mile; 
Sari (Parke) .4 oi) f so 2 *o 
Brownie (McDermott) .3.10 2 80 
Naomi G. (Paternel) 13.ftft 

Time 1:46 2-5. Resistance, Duanne, 
Rockarden. Venom and Hidden Money 
alpo ran. 

Third rn^e, mile and a sixteenth: 
Macbeth (Parka) 4 40 3 00 f 40 
Asa Jewell (McDermott) .9.60 3.60 
War Prize (Zucchini) .2 50 

Time, 1:61 1-5. MoorfMd, l’n< la Valo, 
Billy Gardner, Florence W. and Ernest 
It. also ran. 

Fourth race: Futurity course. 
King Nadi (McCoy).. ...12 GO *00 110 
Itot bet im*| (MoCiung).4.1'0 2.60 
Pindar Peel (Garner)...2.60 

Time: 1 11 1.6 Alice Blue Gown and 
Hopr-bas also ran. 

Fifth ra«e: Futurity course. 
Candy Kid (Parke).8.00 6 *0 4 70 
AI mad el (Martin).CKO 4 60 
Annlhllator (Garner) .4 00 

Time: 1:12 16 Oh Susanna. Kentucky 
Cardinal. Balboa, Stop Along, Supreme 
and Sir Peter also ran. 

HOW IK. 
First rare: One mile; 

Villager (l.'ehgold) 16 70 o 60 * 40, 
Slate (B Rceun ing) .21.60 1«‘0 
It nan Cloud ( L. I.ang) .. 6 80! 

Time II1 Dusky RH|*\ George da 
Mar Fiery Flight. Cant' Say No, Aunt 
Aggie. Lord #Vargrave, Margaret?* E. 
Klrkfield, Rastua snd Fun Maker also 
ran. 

Second r«rs si* and one half furlong"- 
Laddie Muck (Wlemer l_ 34 80 14 20 7 «0 
Dangerous (F Barnes).7 HO 4 70 
I>snby (Stuffs) 7 30 

Time 1:20 8-6 Sumpter Harlan Fin 
land. Slow and Easy, (’loudlaud. Faddist 
also ran. 

Third race- Seven furlongs 
Ballot Brush ((* Jams) ... 4 60 3 00 2 60 
Battonnlar (J. Stevens) 2 00 ? 6o 
Leonard G. (L. I.ang) .. ..1.60 

Time: 1:21. Wampea and Aicnamy also 
ran. 

Fourth race; Mila and 70 vard* 
Joy Smoks (C. I.ang) 4 00 out eut 
Ouperman (I*. I.ang) .out out 
Lieutenant II fMarinelll) .out 

Time; 1:18. Three etarted. 
Fifth race One mile: 

Dunaghec (Sharpe) .IS 40 *50 *10 
Princess Dor* n (Slutts) 7 HO 6 10 
Mlaa Whisk (Hudgens) ..7 60 

Time: 1 42 1-'* Wise < ’luinsellor, 
Worfhmore, spot Cash. Reparation, Hhuf- 
fle Along. Sunslnl Noel. Bonnie Omar. 
Prince llinitet. Fraternity 11. Volnnta 
slid Rattle Field also run. 

Sixth race Mile and m sixteenth 
The Roll '/ill ( Mm IiiHII t .7 90 3 70 2 70 
Mat "dale (Weiner)..... 4 40 *60 
Guelph (Col tllet ♦ I) 3 00 

Time: 1:51 Eager and King O'Neill II 
also ran 

Seventh race! Mile and three-six 
t e *• n t h s 

Rosa Vela ( Harvey).7 60 5 ?n * no 
Rupee (Mnrinellii. 3 30 3 on 
Little Ammie (McTlgU't * 0 

Time r 06 4 5 Gray Gat,* c" <)|(1 Faith- 
ful. Hickory. Owaacy and Flying Hootch 
man also tan. 1 

Maroons Defeat 
Badgers to Win 

Big Ten Honors 
Coach Stagg Gives Chicago 

First Western Conference 
Since 1913—-111ini, Iowa 

Tie for Second Place. 

Chicago, Nov. 22.—The University 
of Chicago today won the western 
conference football championship for 
1324 liy holding Wisconsin to a score- 
less tie. Chicago had not been de- 
feated this fail, while alL the other 
Rig Ten schools had at least one de- 
feat registered against them, it was 

the Maroons’ first title since 1313. 
Illinois and Iowa tied for second 

place in the conference race with one 

defeat and one tie each, both win- 
ning their closing games today. Chi- 
cago was defeated in its first game 
of the season by Missouri, a leader 
In the Missouri valley conference, 3 
to 0, hut this defeat does not affect 
the conference rating. Illinois and 
Ohio State were the other teams be- 
sides Wisconsin which played tie 

games with Chicago. 

Omaha Bowlers 
Leave for. Big 

Pin Tourney 
Omaha’s entries In the 1924 mid- 

west bowling: tournament entrained 
for TVs Moines today, where they 
will compete with the crack bowlers 
of the middle-west. 

More than 100 Omaha bowlers rep- 
resenting 18 organized teams will 
bowl for Omaha, while s 19th team, 
from the Omaha Recreation Parlor 
alleys, will go tn T)es Moines for the 
Thanksgiving tourney. 

9:30 I*. M. Saturday. 
T*am. Cartels. 

Omaha Tow#! Supply.C Young*r 
Recreation No. 2.T. Francl 
Recreation No. 2.A. Newarrom 
Recreation No. 3....;.... J. C. Lutz 
Recreation No. 4.E W Young*-- 
Recreation No. 6.Georg* J#a##n 
Badger Bodi#a .G. S Kennedy 
Halle Elk# .Harry Hall 
Mapacuha Cigars.H. Brannian 
Ak-8ar-Ben .F. Jamah 
Hause Waste Pipe Cle. aner.J. Will# 
Guarantee Fund Life.R. L. Sclple 

8:30 I*. M. Sunday. 
Ranker# Ree-rva Llf#. F Mnravec 
Greater Omaha a. ............. H Moor# 
Recreation No. 6.F Gushing 
Farnam Alley#.M Ktnnaman 
Omaha Alley# No. 2.R Weber 
Omaha Alley# Western Union ..II. N. Hoc* 

Hazel, Rugers 
Star, Father of 
Three Children 

New Veirk, Nov. 22—Rob Kelley, 
the football expert, says that Homer 
Hazel, Rutgers' hugs fullback and 
brilliant kicker. Is one of the calmest 
men In the game today. He never 

loses his poise, and his attitude at 

practice aleo makes It appear as 

though the whole thing waa an old 
story for him. And so It Is. Hazel 
Is 29 years old and has been playing 
school and college footbal for 10 years 
or so. 

Hazel first broke Into football 
prominence about these parts as the 
star and great punter of Montclair 
academy some years ago. He was 

always big and always a great punter. 
Ills replacement kicking came along 
afterward. Then he went down to 

Rutgers and tn hla freshman year 
married. He went west to make his 
fortune, and thrn, after rising from 
laborer to manager of a steel plant, 
came bark to finish off his college 
training with three children added to 

his family. So he ts one of the few 
fathers—perhaps the only one -play- 
ing In a college game at this time. 

OMAHANSTO SEE 
HUDKINS-LEROY GO 

Several hundred Omaha fight fans 
are planning to attend the acheduled 
10 round main event between Ace 
Rudkins and Russia LeRoy at Slour 
City Monday night. 

So numerous wera request* for 
tickets for the event that the Rase- 
bnll Headquarter* yesterday placed 
on sal* a block of 800 of the paste- 
boards. 

A caravan of 20 automobiles filled 
with fans will leave Omaha Monday 
noon for Sioux City. 

SOONERS TRIM 
PIKERS, 7 TO 0 

flt. Boulq. Nov. ??. After pin vine 
fhroo scoreless periods in the sea- 
son's final Missouri Valley confer- 
ence game here today, Oklahoma 
university broke through Washing- 
ton's defensn in the )aqf few minutes 
of plnv end von n touchdown and 
pool. It was the brilliant pin yin p of 
Ruppert and Bristow that, gave the 
visitors their 7 to 0 victory, Bristow 
scoring nil the points. 

Vmt oftfn bnckflrld men who iter on 
the offensive weak riefena!valy, Evan 
'*R*<T* Oran** t* from a wondir on 

the defensive 

Cambridge Eliminates Crawford 
From State Grid Race; Score, 14 to 3 

ORTH PLATTE, Neb., Nov. 22. 
—Cambridge established its 
right to meet Omaha Technical 

High school for the Nebraska state 
high school grid title h.v defeating 
Crawford, 14 to 3, on the neutral 
North Platte field. 

The game was for the western title, 
and 3,500 fans who packed the North 
Platte field, saw a game crammed 
with thrills. 

The scoring started In I he first of 
the second quarter when A. Faster, 
Cambridge fullback, crashed through 
the Crawford line for fiO yards, put- 
ting the hall on the five-yard line. 
Trumbles pushed over for the first 
touchdown and Carroll drnpldrked the 
extra point. 

That was the extent of the scoring 
In the first half. 

Crawford seemed to have gained 

new life early In the second half, 
and tore Into the left side of the Cam- 
bridge forward wall for consistent 
gains. The Crawford eleven com- 

pletely outplayed Cambridge In the 
first five minutes. 

Worthington retumpd a Cambridge 
punt 70 yards and put the Crawford 
team in scoring position, only to be 
penalized 15 yards for holding after 
working the ball to the five-yard line. 
On llu> nest play Worthington drop- 
kirked for three points. 

An intercepted pass in the fourth 
quarter by a Cambridge back en- 

abled Cambridge to score the final 
touchdown. Wide end runs of five 
and 10 yards each worked the hall 
down to the four-yard line from 
where Carroll slashed over for the 
f:nal score. Carroll added the try fer 
point with a dropkick. 

NOVEMBER 23. 1001. 
Philadelphia.—The fight between Tom- 

my Ryan, the middleweight champion, nnd 
•lack Root. Chicago iigtit heavyweight, 
which was scheduled to go six round* at 
the National Athletic « lub tonight, wa* 
brought to an end in the fourth round 
by the referee. Jack MrtiilifHn. announc- 
ing it n fake. It was out of the most 
unsatisfactory pugilistic affairs ever held 
In this city and the spectators long be- 
fore the referee stopped the bout showed 
their disapproval of the exhibition the 
men were giving. 

Uneoln.—With betting oven, both teams 
in nearly perfect form, coaches, captain* 
and player* confident. Nebraska and Illi- 
nois will meet on tlie gridiron tomorrow 
in one of (tie most *treniimis foot lot II 
struggle* of the season in the .Missouri 
valley. 

New York.—Rid up % DlHon. sire of Too 
!>Ulon, was sold today at the Old Glory 
hor*e sale for $9,000. ll,. was bought by 
Sterling R. Holt of Indianapolis, and 
shipped east from Santa Rosa, Cal., the 
Santa Rosa Stork farm being the con- 
signors. 

New Orleans—The opening of the Cres- 
cent City Jockey club's meet og tomor- 
row promise* f«» he a record breaker The 
Inaugural handicap, the feature of the 
pi ogr am. ha* a field of 14 very higli- 
clns* horse* and the weights have been 
adjusted so us to make it a hard prob- 
lem to solve. 

Chlcagf»—The Intercollegiate ecaifercnee. 
a h«Kly compiled of western colleges and 
known a* tlie "big nine/* in annual ses- 

sion today adopted a rule barring fresh- 
men from parfietpatiug In athletic* dur- 
ing the first half of tlie freshman year. i 

Hawkeyes Heat 
•> 

Wolverines, 9 to 2 
Arm Arbor, Nov. 2?—Stopplns I 

Michigan's forward pass attack and' 
smashing Into the Wolverine line for 
a touchdown at the only opportunitv [ 
that offered, Iowa won a 9 to 2 vie ; 
tory over the Wolverine* In football's j 
finale at Ferry field today. A place j 
kick In the final period by Hancock, | 
Iowa tackle, and Scantlebury's touch ! 
down In the first were the Iowa 
scores. 

Michigan turned a blocked punt 
Into a safety for its only score. 

DONAGHEE WINS 
BOWIE FEATURE 

Bowie, Md Nov. 22.—Donaghee 
won the Gadsden D. Bryan memorial 
handicap, a mile event for all ages, 
with an added money value of $10,000 
here today, Princess Poreen was sec 

ond and Miss Whisk third. Time, 
1:42 1-5. 

pnnaghee took command at the 
hear! of the stretch and came home 
all by himself. Princess Doreen and 
MPa Whisk h^d to close big gaps In 
ths home stretch to break Into the 
money. 

CANDY KID WINS 
FUTURITY RACE; 

Lexington, Kv., Nov. 22.—Candy 
Kid, owned by H. P. Whitney, running 
the futurity course In the mud, won 
the Breeder*' futurity of the Ken 
tucky mre. The time wits 1:12 1-5. 
The futurity was worth approximate 
ly 125,000. 

r ■> 

Important Boxing 
Bouts This Week 

Nov. 2 4—Ja< k Bernstein v*. Rocky 
Kansan, Id round* In Buffalo. 

Nov. 24—Johnny Kurr vs. C eorge 
Perot ta, 10 rounds in Marion. O. 

Nov. 24—Ceorgie Ward vs. Kcfrile 
Burn brook, 10 rounds in Hartford, 
Conn. 

Nov. 24—Johnny Wilson vs. Frank 
Moody, 12 roiintis in Boston. 

Nov. 24—M illie Woods vs. I.ew Per- 
fettl. 10 round* in Boston. 

Nov. 24—-lack Zlvle is. f.orgie I^ee, 
10 round* in Mo reenter. 

Nov. 2t — Kddie Shea vs. oJe Pag- 
linc, 10 rounds in Louisville, Kv. 

Nov. 24—Harold Smith vs. Chick 
Allgmin, 10 rounds in Lansing. Mich. 

No\. 21—Jack Snyder in. Mickrii 
Romano 12 rounds in New York. 

Nov. 21—Charley Rosenberg vs. 
Ilarry Cordon, 12 rounds in New 
lork. 

Nov. 25—Tony Fuente vs. Homer 
Smith, 4 round* In la** Angeles. 

Nov. 2."*—Jackie (larke vs. Tiger 
Flower*. 10 rounds lu Dayton. 

Nov. 2.»—Ted Moore is. Battling 
Siki. 10 rounds In Omaha. 

Nov 2.%— Romero Koju* v«. Mike 
f'onrroy. 10 round* In Hoy ton. 

Nov. 27—Young Stribling is. Hugh 
Malker, 10 round* In \tlHnta. 

Nov. 2H—Jack Zlvie is. Johnny 
Mendelsohn. in ouml* In Detroit. 

Vov. -tt—I ai i* ’VlerntJiri vs. Hid 
Terri*. L* rounds in New >ork. 

Nov. 2R—Romero Rojn* vs. Jack 
HUkn. 10 round* in f lei eland. 
V_J 

ELLIOTT LEADS 
BRITISH JOCKEYS 

London. Nov. 12.—With the con- 

clusion of the race meetings at Ling- 
field and Manchester today the flat 

racing season In England ends. The 

champion Jockey during the season Is 

a young 20-year-old apprentice. 
Charles Elliott, who was up on 106 
winners. He is the only Jockey in 
this country to ride more than 100 
winners. 

It. .Tones Is second with 84 winners 
and Steven Donnghue third with 81. 
Donnghue shared the winning honors 
with Elliott last season. 

The list of winnings owners is 
headed by Prince Aga Khan, whose 
horses met with phenomenal success 
netting their owner nearly 45.000 
pounds sterling. King George had 
a very poor year, and won barely 
r.onn pounds Lord Derby tops the 
list of winning breeders and R. C. 
Dawson has trained most of the win- 
ning horses. 

ILLINI TRIUMPHS 
OVER BUCKEYES 

llv A*»4>rlatril I’rpM. 

Champaign. 111., Nov. 22—Illinois 
triumphed over Ohio State, 7 to 0. 
in the final game of the "Big Ten"’ 
season in Illinois memorial stadium 
here today. « 

Illinois, without the services of the 
famous "Red" Grange, crashed over 
witli a touchdown in the first period. 
Galllvnn earning the Kail over after 
a series of line smashes. Britton 
added the final point by kicking goal. 

SYRACUSE TRIMS 
COLGATE SQUAD, 7-3 

Hr Associated Press. 

Syracuse, Nov. 22.—Syracuse de 
feated Colgate, its traditional rival, 
in the 25th annual game today, 7 to 
3, on a gridiron ankle-deep in mud. 

Strack booted a field goal from the 
20-vard line. The Orange touchdown 
came ns a result of an effective aerial 
attack, coupled with a line plunging 
offense. McBride going over the line. 

\l»VFKTISFMKVr. Al>\ lltTlSKMKNT. 

Hair Stays Combed, Glossy! 
"Hair-Groom'* In a dignified comb* 

ing cream which gi\**a tlmt natural 
glosa and well groomed effect to your 
hair—that final tout h to good drrn« 
both in ImelnpaM and on social occa 

rdon*. 
Kven oh«tlnnlr. unruly or sham 

pooed halt Hta\s combed all day In any 
■tylt you like, 

1 1m It ilrnoiii'" l- gf* ^ 
gionxelt's* also ht'lps 
grow thirk, honvy, Iuh 

u A|^ 
iron* hair. Million- HAIR 
u«o it. A frw touts GROOM 
buys jar at nnj tlruu «*,**"*,“ 

Ptoio. Hrw.'up of K*«p#H«if I 
Kjrn*\, lull infill 1ml I Comb«d l 
Uvlont. ^ —<3 

FOOTBALL 
RESULTS 
At Chicago—Chicago, 0; Wisconsin, 0. 
At Chicago—Notre Dame, 18; North- 

western. 6. 
At Minneapolis—Vanderbilt, 16; Min- 

nesota. O. 
At Lafayette, Ind.—Purdne, 26; In- 

diana, 7. 
At Amea Amo, 10; Drake, 3. 
At Clarkahurg—West Virginia Wee- 

leyan, 19; Bethany. 6. 
At St. Jjouin—Oklahoma, 7; Washing 

lon, 0. 
At Jndlanapolla—Haskell, 20; Butler, 7. 
At Fa* ton—Lafayette. 7; l*hlgl>, 0 
At Philadelphia—Bucknell, 12; Bul- 

ge pa, 7. 
At Manhattan—Nebraska, 24; Kansas 

Aggie*. 0. 
At I rhana. III.—Illinois, 7: Ohio, 0. 
At Ann Arbor—Iowa, 9; Michigan, 2. 
At New Haven—Yale. 19; Harvard. 6. 
At Syracuse—Syracuse, 7: Colgate. 3. 
At Providence—Brown, 21; New Hamp- 

shire, 0. 
At Boston—Boston college, 33; Ver- 

mont. 7. 
At State College, Pa.—Penn State, 28; 

Marietta. 0. 
At Medford—Tufts, 7; Massachusetts 

\ggies, 7. 
At Washington. D. C.—Fort Bcnning 

Georgia. 12: Scouting Fleet. 8. 
At Cleveland—Case, 0; Western Re- 

serve, 0. 
At Granville— Denison, 0: Wooster, 3. 
At Nrnwkeh—Army at West Point can- 

celed. rain. 
Fordham at New York canceled, rain. 
At Bore ester—Holy Cross. 53; Canl- 

sua. 7. 
At Pittsburgh—Qua n tiro Marines, 3; 

Carnegie Tech, 0. 
At Mt. Vernon, la.—Cornell, 16; Coe. 13. 

Huskers Defeat 
Wildcats, 24 to 0, 

in Annual Game 
Nebraska's Line Plunging. 

Dashes, Aerial Game Prove 
Too Much for Kansas 

Aggie Crew. 

Tty A«Mrtutnl Prc. 

Manhattan, Kan Xnv, 22.—The N’c 
braska Cnmhuakera exacted their an 

mial payment of homage today from 
the Kansas Aggies and went home 
with a 24 to n triumph. The outcome 
of the game never was tn doubt, bril- 
liant line plunges and dashes by the 
speedy Nebraska backs and dazzling | 
aerial work proving too much for the 
Wildcats. 

The teams went through the open- 
ing period scoreless, but the Invaders 
harvested a field goal In the second 
and three touchdowns in the final 
two periods. 

NOTRE DAMEWINS 
OVER PURPLE, 13-6 
Chicago, Now. 22.—Northwestern’s i 

university, playing an inspired game, 
held Notre Dame to two touchdowns 
hut lost the game, 33 to 6, here to* j 
day. 

The lineup: 
GRIN NELL. CREIGHTON 

Winter L E Allen 
L T Gayer <C> 

Cat heart LG Near* 
Peterses c v 

Martin R G Power* 
Duke R T ..... Benotken 
MrClain R K Iiinc 
*»cott Q B Mahon**' 
CrRehett ...... L H Lower 
•*wcet R. H Keane 
Moran 4 B LenpKe 

Official*: Referee. -I. Grover. Washing- 
ton unlveralty: umpire. Dr 4‘ I Allen. 
Kansas univeraity; heed linesman. 4arl 
Johnson. Doane. 

^uhailtutions: Creighton: FlttGibhon 
for Keane, Kn**ne for Bcnoiken. Morley 
fer Nolan. Keane for lamer. Mi*ho for 
Neary, leery for Power*. Grinned: 
Wing for Moran. Ringer? for Merten. 
Moran for Wing. Moyer for Peter*en. 
.lone* for Scott, Taylor for Winter. John- 
»on for Jone*. 

V»re by period*: 
Creighton 0 7 6 6—IS 
Grinnell .0 0 (I 0— t> 

Scoring: Touchdowns: Keane. Mu. 
honey. Try for point*: Mnhoncv l out 
of 2 attempt*. 

Mahoney Makes 
75-Yard Run for 

Second Score 

Wynne-Coached Eleven Chalks 

Up Touchdown in Second 
and Another in Third 

Quarter. 
STATISTICS OF OAWF- 

( reifliton. Grinnell, 
Yard* from scrimmage .201 234 
First quarter 5ft ft* 
Second quarter 2tt 52 
Third quarter 41 U7 1 
Fourth quarter "5 2d 
F'mt down* 1ft 1® 
Flint quarter* 4 
Reread quarter* .. 2 S i 
Thlnl quarter ..... 4 4 t 
Fourth quarter ft 2 * 

I’iiwcs attempted .......... ft It* I 
Pawfi completed 3 
lard* from pa**ea. ftft 32 i) 
Pu**e* ineomplete ft 14 
rst**e* intercepted, by...... 5 2 
Kickoff* t 3 
lard* from klrkoff* 40 13* 
K Irk of fa returned, yards.... 3ft 9 
Flint* 1° 
Aterare yard* of punts. 40*4 40 gs< 
Flint* returned, yard*.13ft 23 
Penalties, yards fto lfl 
Fumble* 3 
Fumhli « reemered. 2 2 

BRIGHTON uni- 
versifyfootball 
team turned In It* 
first victory over 

a Missouri Valley 
conference team 
yesterday at the 
League hall park 
when It defeated 
"Mike” Hyland’s 
Grinnell Pioneers 
by the score of 13 
to 0 before a large 
crowd. 

The two Creigh- 
ton touchdowns 

______ represent scores 

CiffT. Ii)vtcrte made in ,he **•" 
— —--- nnd and Iliird 
quarter*. The first touchdown camp 

oa Hip result of a forward pa*«, anil 
was chalked up by “Sas” Kpanp, 
speedy Itluejay halfback. Tbr sec- 

ond touchdown belongs to "Ike" Ma- 
honpv, who received a punt on his 
25-yard line and returned through a 

broken field for a 75-yard run and a 

tourhdnwn. 
Mahoney's run for a touchdown 

was the most spectacular and thrill- 
ing bit of football ever pulled off by 
a Creighton team during the Wynne 
reign on the Hilltop. “Ike” receiv- 
ed the ball on his own 25 yard line 
and then he started on his way. He 
dodged three Grinnell players and 
then had a clear field for about 15 
yards. He was overtaken by Win- 
ters and Sweet of the Pioneers and 
it looked as if the Bluejay quarter- 
back would be brought to earth, but 
Mahoney wiggled and squirmed un- 

til he shook off his taeklers and with 
good interference ran for a touch- 
down. He missed his try for the 
extra point. 

Grinnell got down on Creighton s 

1 yard line in the second quarter and 
Grinnell got down on Creighton's 

five-yard line in the second quarter, 
but the Biuejays turned back the 
rushes of Pwe.t and Stotts and took 
the ball on downs. • 

In the second half, the Pioneers, 
in a dyi-g effort to chalk up a score, 
hurled pass after pass. In the fourth 
period Moran flipped, but the Creigh- 
ton aerial defense was too much for 
Grinnell and the lowans completed 
only two out of a doien flips. 

Lombardo Trims Valparaiso. 
Galesburg. III., Xov. 22.—Lombard 

defeated Valparaiso university today. 
14 to 7, in its closing home game of 
the season. 

Purely 
Style can be copied, patterns 
duplicated and leathers imi- 
tated, but the sturdiness of 
real quality can only be 
found in Good Shoes. 

This quality stamp hns always 
been a predominating feature 
in NAPIER’S MEN'S SHOES 
and it is with pride that we 
invite your inspection and 
comparison. 

“SUPREME” “NABO” " 

Shoes for Men Shoe* for Men 
An Edition PeLuxr Always One Price 

$10.00 I $8.50 

£ 
MEN’S SHOP 

307 SomIH 16th Street 


